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                      Down Payment Assistance

                      START Real Estate partners with state and county agencies that provide down payment assistance grants to first time home buyers. We help first-time buyers become homeowners. First Time Home Buyers can qualify for Down Payment Assistance up to $25,000

                      Up to $25,000

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Buyers

                      You can expect excellent customer service, market condition education, and a trusted adviser whom advocates for your best interests 100%.

                      More

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Sellers

                      START agents are bona fide Rock-Stars. Each focuses relentlessly on the fundamental skills that ensure a profitable and hassle-free transaction.
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                Find A Home In...

                Colorado or Utah 

                
                  
                    

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          

                            What our customers are saying.
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                        Down Payment Assistance 

                        up to $25,000

                        to help you purchase your first home. Check your eligibility today. 

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

          
            
              
                

                
              

            

          

        

      

    

  

  
    
      
        
        

        

    

  

  
    
      

    

  

  
    
      
        
          
            
               
                Our Purpose

                To be the best of the best. To elevate the real estate experience to be enjoyable, understandable, and manageable. Our clients are the reason we do what we do.

              

            

          

          
            
               
                Our Position

                There are lots of ways to be a real estate company, but we think our way is best. Collaborative. Supportive. Accessible. Tech-savvy but people-focused. 

              

            

          

          
            
               
                Our Promise

                We are proud to have helped so many in their journey, and we value the trust our clients' place in our relationships. We promise to always put our clients and their needs first.
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              Buyer Services

              You can expect excellent customer service, market condition education, and a trusted adviser whom advocates for your best interests 100%.

              
                
                  
                    Understanding the Process

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          START will provide excellent customer service, market condition education, and will be a trusted adviser whom advocates for your best interests 100%. START will help you determine what you can afford and will assist with finding an approved mortgage lender if you are not already pre-approved. Your START agent will have realistic discussions of your wants and needs in a neighborhood and a home within your approved budget.

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    Scheduling Showings

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          START will provide you with a researched list of available properties in the area that you are looking. Your START agent will schedule showings of affordable homes that closely match your search criteria that you want to see. After viewing each home in person, your START agent will discuss how well each home meets your wants and needs (floor plan, community proximity to schools, shopping centers, etc.) 

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    Touring Homes

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          START operates as a team so a team member is always available to show you a home on your schedule. As soon as we get confirmation from the listing agent, you will be the first to know, and we will meet you there.

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    Closing the Deal

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          START will prepare all contracts and forms and coordinate all activities between your lender, title company, and inspectors. START will notify you of all terms and contingencies pertaining to the contract. Your best interest is always the top priority of your START agent. Your START agent will review of all final documents, representation at the final walk through and closing to ensure a successful transaction.
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              Seller Services

              START agents are bona fide Rock-Stars. Each focuses relentlessly on the fundamental skills that ensure a profitable and hassle-free transaction.

              
                
                  
                    Understanding the Process

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          A START agent will meet with you to explain the entire process from listing to close. START will focus on your time-frame and goals in selling. Your agent will walk through your home to develop a plan to best meet your wants and needs. our agent will be available throughout the process to answer any questions you may have, even on nights and weekends.

                          

                          Pricing your home correctly is essential to getting top dollar and selling fast. START uses Realtors Property Resource data, which enables customized price adjustments based on the home's amenities, resulting in the most accurate price for your home. START also prepares a comparative market analysis (CMA) to ensure the price correlates with comparable houses in the area. 

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    Preparing for Showings

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          START helps you prepare for showings by providing professional photography, MLS listing, designed flyers, showing scheduling service, yard signs, and lock boxes. START will run an advertising campaign for your property on social media, list your property on the MLS, and hold open houses to drive interest in your home. 

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    Closing the Deal

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Your START agent will help you understand the offers, contracts, inspection, appraisal and provide expertise as you make decisions. 
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              Colorado

              START Real Estate serves the great state of Colorado. Find reliable listing information for communities such as Denver, Fort Collins, Grand Junction and Pueblo using the convenient links below.

              
                
                   Denver, CO

                   Fort Collins, CO

                   Grand Junction, CO

                   Pueblo, CO

                   Colorado Springs, CO

                   Aurora, CO
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              Utah

              START Real Estate serves the great state of Utah. Find reliable listing information from the Wasatch Front using the convenient link below.

              
                
                   Utah Real Estate
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              Contact Us

              START Real Estate Associates are real estate industry leaders in experience, education and average number completed transactions. START Agents believe real estate buyers and sellers everywhere deserve the world-class services of outstanding agents who are driven and focused on achieving outstanding results. When you buy or sell with a START Real Estate Associate, you START with an advantage. Start by connecting with us using the form below. 
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